
Skillshot FX Digital Pinball Debuts at the
Pinball Expo, Chicago

Skillshot FX Digital Pinball + Skee-Ball Premium Home

Arcade

Digital Meets Physical and Pinball Comes

to Life in Skillshot FX Digital Pinball

Cabinet Powered by Pinball FX3 by Zen

Studios

GREEN BAY, WI, USA, October 28, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Skillshot FX

digital pinball will make its inaugural

trade show debut at the 37th Annual

Pinball Expo in Chicago, IL, October

28th - 30th - celebrating a love of

classic pinball favorites, with a 21st

century digital twist.

Skillshot FX digital pinball offers a fun

for all ages retro favorite, reimagined,

in a size that fits your space. Fully equipped with 96 ready-to-play, well-known pinball tables and

Wi-Fi connectivity, Skillshot FX will bring home hours of entertainment in a premium, space-

saving design.

It may be a digital pinball

machine, but that doesn’t

mean you lose that

authentic, take you back to

the arcade, pinball feel.”

Lance Treankler

"It’s the perfect fit for any space - game room, playroom,

man cave, or finished basement,” said Lance Treankler,

Director of the Skillshot FX product line. “One cabinet, with

96 unique pinball tables, powered by Pinball FX3 by Zen

Studios, featuring games from Williams, Star Wars, and

Marvel, along with many other titles from all the major film

studios. That’s what really grabs people’s attention.”

Showcasing a 55" full HD playfield display atop a stunning Merapi wood-grain cabinet, the casual

player and "pinhead" alike will find themselves immersed in a one-of-a-kind experience where

characters come to life. Boba Fett jumps from platform to platform, Spiderman glides across

your gameplay, with unique skill shots in every game. And while it appears visually striking, the

feel of the gameplay itself is the hidden "wow" factor, with sounds and haptics that feel just like a

classic pinball table.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://skillshotfx.com/
https://skillshotfx.com/
https://pinballexpo.com/


Skillshot FX Digital Pinball Playfield

Skillshot FX Digital Pinball

“It may be a digital pinball machine, but

that doesn’t mean you lose that

authentic, take you back to the arcade,

pinball feel, “said Treankler. “The ‘clack’

of the flipper, the simulated ‘roll’ of the

ball, real-time table nudging on a

digital game…it truly is something you

have to see to believe, feel, and really

experience.”

While Skillshot FX certainly will bring a

new perspective to pinball aficionados,

it is also perfect for bringing together

the people that matter most – family. 

“At the end of the day, our goal is

simple – to make premium in-home

games and entertainment that bring

people, of all ages, together. And when

you couple unique game play with a

modern, aesthetically pleasing cabinet,

you get a game that is being referred

to, aptly, as: “a playable work of art.”"

Pinball Expo attendees will have the

opportunity to subscribe to Skillshot FX

emails and be entered for a chance to

win some great Skillshot FX pinball

swag. If you can't be there in person, don't miss out on entering yourself! Sign up to win here.

Callie Sherman

Skillshot FX

callie.sherman@thevillage.bz

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/554975919
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